
 

Hello fellow modelers! 
 Contest season is al-
most upon us.  The first local 
contest is coming up soon, 
and there are several in the 
local area over the next few 
months.  Of course, all of this 
will culminate in the grandest 
contest of all....the Prison City 
Model Contest in Septem-
ber!!! (Oh yeah, there's a 
National Convention in there 
somewhere, too.)  But seri-
ously, even if you don't build 
to enter, you should consid-
er attending one of the local 
shows.  You'll be amazed at some of 
the craftsmanship on display, and it's a 
great chance to pick builders' brains on 
their techniques (come on, show me 
one modeler who does NOT like to talk 
about his work!)  In addition to the 
awesome work, there are always some 
great vendors to browse (never know 
what you'll find--it's like eBay, only 
live!) plus a raffle where you can win 
kits!  So, here's the challenge:  go to 

one contest this year that 
you've never been to be-
fore.  I promise you'll learn 
something! 
  
 We have a great 
demo on deck next month-
-Mark Gerges is going to 
talk about the scale effect 
of light and how you can 
model it.  The calendar for 
demos is wide open after 
that, so please share your 
knowledge with our club! 
  

 Remember--our club contest 
ends in May, so you have about three 
months to finish your "1967" model--
and the IPMS national convention in 
Omaha is on the horizon!  See you at the 
meeting this week! 
 
Shane 

Shane  Curtis 
 

Leader of the Pack.  Try  not 

to fall for him.  
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How does the scale (and in reality, distance) affect color?  Should you 

paint smaller scaled models differently that large scale?  Those are some 

of the questions Mark Gerges will discuss during the March meeting.  

 March demo 
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Last meeting recap 

The January 19  meeting was well attended, with two new guests— Steve Kempf and Jay Stewart, visiting for the 

first time.  Curt Pangracs who couldn’t make the meeting sent along an offer— he is looking for projects for his 

new 3D printer, so if you have something, contact him directly.  

Gary Rhunke finished a Lindborg models 1:48th scale De-

perdussin 1911 flyer.  Taking a fifty year old kit, he dis-

cussed how he modified various elements, in particular us-

ing a Eduard PE set to make the spoked wheels.  The model 

was rigged with “Wonder Wire.” 

Branching out from his normal model building, Shane 

Curtis is building a 1967 Chevelle for the club build in 

May.  He has finished the chassis and engine, and is 

working on the finish for next month. 

Paul Reeb brought a UE with scratch built 

rocket pods.  He started with a Mirage kit, and 

added the 28/32 cm rockets.   

The Renault UE Chenillette was a French light 

armored vehicle, built between 1932 and 1940, 

designed to tow light artillery pieces and mor-

tars.  While the French versions were normal-

ly unarmed, the Germans captured large num-

bers, arming many with machine guns or rock-

et artillery.  
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Last meeting recap 

Larry Todd’s masterpiece of the WWI Sopwith 

Camel.  With working control surfaces, actually 

controlled by the pedals and joy stick,  he re-

placed most parts from the kit with more accu-

rate, scratch built pieces.   

Credited with 1,294 aircraft shot 

down, more than any other Allied 

aircraft, the Camel first entered 

service in 1917.  With a rotating 

engine and synchronized machine 

guns, it had a reputation  for being 

difficult to maneuver, but an experi-

enced pilot could coax high perfor-

mance out of the aircraft. 



The people have spoken, and the 2017 Leavenworth Contest theme is “1967”.  Marking the 50th anniversary of the 

Six Day War, the field is wide open— Warsaw Pact and NATO ‘60s era vehicles, older vehicles in Israeli, Egyptian, 

Syrian and other markings, as well as muscle cars and the a wide-variety of aircraft.   

Get building! 

 

2017 Leavenworth contest theme! 
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Last meeting recap 

Ron Denning always has an interest variety of models to show 

the club.  His first model was an XC-47C— a float plane version 

of the venerable C-47.  Five were built, with the first airframe fly-

ing in 1942 and the last in 1943.   

His next three models were various “egg” models. The Meng Chi-

nese MBT was built basically straight from the box, while the F-82 

Twin Mustang was created from two P-51 Mustangs and added 

radar and long range fuel tanks.  The final model was a Nasagawa 

Space Shuttle, where 

Ron scratch built a 

booster rocket and 

launch tower.   
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January demo-airbrush cleaning  

Larry Todd 

conducted the 

January demo 

on airbrush 

cleaning.  He 

showed a se-

ries of tools 

that could be 

made with 

Walgreens 

dental tooth cleaners as well as q-tips to clean your 

airbrush.  He showed us how to take apart typical 

airbrush types, tools to use, as well as how not to 

ruin your airbrush by damaging some of the finer 

elements. 

Best part was the Larry helped those members 

who brought their own airbrushes, and showed 

how to keep them a their peak.  

Update on Club build for May: 

The May club contest is the year 1967.  Everything from muscle cars in Detroit, to the Six Day War, 

the fighting in Vietnam, to the Space Race is on the table.  Here is what club members brought for 

their builds: 

Paul Reeb: Israeli M3 halftrack and M51 Sherman, M38 Jeep with 106mm recoilless rifle. 

Ed Burgess: M501A1 Ontos with a Voyager update set and interior by Verlinden 

Larry Todd: ‘67 Corvette Coupe 

Shane Curtis: ‘67 Chevelle 

Ron Denning: Saturn V with Apollo IV,  Huey Cobra, F-4 Phantom 

Not sure if it is for the club build, but Steve Holden brought a trolley from Verlinden.  

 



 Some months ago this 
column discussed a topic that I 
would like to return to for the 
February Prison City Chapter 
Newsletter. I wrote about the 
term “Pay it Forward”. The idea 
that those of us who had been 
involved in model building for 
quite some time, had developed 

some skill and know how. So we also should 
strive to help model builders who are newer to 
this excellent hobby — to be there for them, to 
explain in detail various techniques and short 
cuts, et cetera. In the 52 years that I have been 
a model builder, I can think back to a number of 
fine people who helped me along the way. 

 I am sure there are those of you among 
this group who have younger children or some 
with even grand children; or perhaps a young 
neighbor girl or boy in your neighborhood. And I 
think if you could find the opportunity to spend 
time with them, to open a kit box and help them 
put it together, they would really benefit from it. 
And I see these skills as life long benefits. Mod-
el building teaches many skills and lessons that 
we use throughout our lives. It teaches patience, 
the ability to read instructions — how to deal 
with small details. It teaches manual dexterity, 
and how to safely handle tools. 

 I became very interested in history be-
cause of model building. Most of you probably 
have heard the phrase, “To understand the pre-
sent, investigate the past”.  

Rick 
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From Rick Brownlee: The Norden bombsight was 

one of the great secret weapons of WWII, designed 

in great secrecy to allow US Army Air Force bomb-

ers to conduct daylight precision bombing from 5 

miles high.  Robert Mrozowski’s first resin product 

is a 1:32nd scale Norden bomb sight.  It is a beauti-

ful looking resin model. 

Robert Mrozowski Model & Design Item No. 

REM001 - Norden Bombsight 
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Tim Fincham has two WWI dioramas on display.  Both depicted scenes from Escadrille Americaine N.124, better 

known as the Lafayette Escadrille. The first was Corporal Eugene Bullard, was the first African-American pilot, and 

one of the few black pilots in WWI.  Eugene was awarded the Croix de guerre, Médaille militaire, Croix du combattant 

volontaire 1914–1918, and Médaille de Verdun (he had served as an infantryman in the French army during the battle 

of Verdun).  

The second diorama depicts Clyde Balsey, one of the original members of the Lafayette Escadrille, and was the 

first American pilot shot down in WWI.  Both dioramas are based on a picture frame base.  

Brooks Lyles was busy with figure painting.  The two German figures were 1/25th scale Tamiya figures 

built out of the box.  The Confederate in the trench is a 54mm Australian Light Horseman that has been 

reworked into CSA infantryman. The final two figures are two Revolutionary war figures (that I failed to 

annotate in my notes).  



 

Need a club polo shirt or hat?  

contact the secretary to or-

der.  

 

Want to carpool to one of 

these shows?  Bring it up at 

the meeting, or send a group 

message.   

 

Have any ideas for new fea-

tures, or have something to 

contribute? Send it to me.: 

mgerges@kc.rr.com 

 

 

Please volunteer for a demo. Up-

coming demos for the chapter:   

 

February:  none 

March: Mark Gerges will discuss 
the scale effects of light that 
should be taken into account as 
you finish your models. 

April: 

May: 

June: 

July: 

August: 

September: judging clinic; prep for 
contest. 

October: 

November: club elections 

December: Christmas party 

 

 

 

Meetings:  

third Wednesday of the month 

at the Leavenworth Public Library 

417 Spruce Street, Leavenworth 

IPMS Prison City Modelers 

 11 March 2017: KC CON 2017.  Cohosted by the KC AMPS and IPMS Great Plains.  Armor 

models will be judged by AMPS rules, while all others will be judged by IPMS rules.  First 

Church of the Nazarene, 11811 State Line Road, KS, MO, Contact: Great Plains, Steve 

Siebers, clubcontact@ipmsgreatplains.org or KC AMPS Paul Dutot, con-

testchair@kcamps.org; website: http://www.kcamps.org/kccon2017/ 

8 April 2017: SURGICON 23. The Euclid Room, Hy-Vee, Des Moines, Iowa. Central Missouri 

Scale Modelers, Contact: Joe Lotz - jlotz@iowatelecom.net  

 

17 June 2017: MOSS CON 2017. Branson Convention Center, Taneycomo Room B, 200 Syc-

amore Street, Branson, MO. IPMS Missouri Ozarks Scale Specialists, Contact: Nate 

Jones, 417-230-6220, ipmsmoss@hotmail.com 

 

26-29 July 2017: 2017 IPMS Nationals. LaVista Conference Center, 12520 Westport Park-

way, La Vista, NE 68128.  IPMS Fort Crook Chapter. Contact: Scot Hackney, 402-598-

6114,  scott.hackney@cox.net 

16 September 2017: 10th Annual LEAVENWORTH MODEL SHOW, http://

leavenworthmodelersclub.org/contest/ 109 Delaware Street, Leavenworth, KS.  Con-

tact: Mark Gerges, mgerges@kc.rr.com. (913) 306-0291.  Special theme:  To be deter-

mined 

Upcoming events : 

W E ’ R E  ON  THE  W EB—  

HTTP : / /

LEAVENWORTHMODELERSCLUB . ORG /  

A N D  F AC EB OOK !  

HTTPS : / / WWW . FACEBOOK . COM /

PRISON -C I TY -MODELERS - I PMS -

486355701564636 /  

Club Demo Schedule  
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